
QUANTITATLVE GAS CI-1ROMATOGRAl’1-I1C ANALYSIS 01; MORON 

TRICI-ILORIDE, 13ORON AND BORON NITRII>E’ 

The quantitative on-line analysis of the gaseuus products of a nitrogen plasma 
jet, containing trace amounts of chlorine and boron trichloride, has been carried out. 
The quantitative analysis of the solid products, boron and boron nitride, 1~s also 
been carried out by irt sitzb reaction with chlorine followed by gas chromatography. 
The chlorine attacks the boron and the boron nitride in a specially designed reaction- 
injection system of the gas cliromatograpl~ at 500 o for a I-rnin period, Then, the 
reaction products are immcdiatcly swept into the column through the gas sampling 
valve. Dot11 of the analyses are carried out with a 2-m Teflon column containing 
IO ‘$, K&l;3 on Teflon 6 at 40”. About I %, (v/v) of boron trichloridc vapour is 
incorporated in the carrier gas so as to prcvcnt irrcversiblc adsorption of the small 
amount of boron trichloridc that is to be detected. 

INTRODUCTIOX 

During work on the decomposition of boron trichloride in a nitrogen plasma 
jetI, there arose the problem of the quantitative gas chromatograpllic analysis of the 
gaseous products from the reactor tllat contained trace amounts of chlorine ancl boron 
trichloride in admixture with nitrogen. The quantitative analysis was also rcquircd 
of boron and boron nitride, formed by decomposition of the boron trichloride and 
reaction with the nitrogen plasma. 

The principal difticulty in analysing gas mixtures containing chlorine and 
boron trichloridc arose from tllcir high reactivity and from their corrosive action 
on the metal parts of commercial instruments. 

It has been reported that trace amounts of chlorine in air can be detected 
bv gas cl~rornatography (GC) by using a glass column containing DC zoo methyl- 
silicone oil on Cllromosorb M: (ref. 2). Misturcs of boron compounds, including boron 
trichloride, were separated by GC on squalane on Cclite, and on tricresyl phosphate 
on porous glass or Celite 3, MYERS AND PUTNAW~ determined mistures containing 
hydrogen chloride ayd lqpron,trichloridc by using a copper column containing mineral 
oil on Chromosorl~ or Pluorolube on Teflon. Prior to use, the columns were dried 
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thorouglily by passing 
at 25”. Also, by using _ . . 

several j-ml samples of boron tricllloride gas through them 
Cliron~osorb T (Teflon 6) as the support in tl2e quantitative 

analysis of the volatile metal fluorides, JUVET AND PISHIM found tElat it was ncc- 
cssary to saturate the column wit11 tile fluoride being analyzed before consistent 
and reproducible results could be obtained, Saturation of the column with one 
fluoride does not result in saturation of the colunm with respect to other fluorides. 
Tllerefore, before a misture can be analyzed quantitatively, tile column must be 
saturated tvitll respect to all of the components being determined. 

No information 1~s been found in the literature concerning tEie GC analysis 
of boron and boron nitride. 

A. DI LORENZO 

All of tile analyses were carried out on a Carlo Erba gas chromatograpl~, 
Model GT, with a thermal conductivity clctcctor. TIE carrier gas was hcliunl. Samples 
were injected with a gas sampling valve. 

In preliminary analyses of synthetic niisturcs of nitrogen, clllorine zmcl boron 
tricllloride, various colunms, including those described for the determination of 
chlorine in air and Ear the separation of boron con~pounds, wcrc tested in order to 
select tile most suitable operating conditions for separating tllc products oldainecl 
from the reactor. 

ci‘\S cI~~I~cl~~,\\‘~ocil~,\l’IIIc coLlJ.\Ixs TESTI’, 
- -- 
X0. Solid srr/J/xwl L~iquitl plrtrse Londirrg COhtUiJl 

(%I 
.IItrli*vinl 13irrrc~rrsiorrs l’errrpcm&rrrv 

(“Cl 
-____-. --- _- -.- .---- - 

I Chromosorb W IX ?OO lllctlryl- 30 Glxw 2 111 >: 2 111111 Go 
silicone oil 

a Cclito SC]llill~lllC 20 Ghss 2 1Tl x z 111111 60 

: 

Porous glnss Tricrcsyl phosphate 0.5 Glass :! 111 x 22 Xllll~ 50 
Cclitc Tricrcsyl phosphi~to ‘20 Glass 1, III x a mm -0 

2 
Cclitc 2\rochlor 10 Glnss ? 111 G 2 111111 :;),, 
Cclitc :\rochlor IO Glass j 111 x 2 111111 40 

7 Cclitc Arochlor 10 Glaae _j Ill x 1, Ill111 40 
s Porapnlc Q nrochlor x 0 Glass 2 111 x ‘L. Illlll 100 

9 TCllOll Arochlor IO Glnss .! Ill x .$ t11111 -10 
TO TCllOll K&I:3 IO Glass 2 111 x _e 111111 40 
II TCflOll ICCI-I.?3 10 %CflOll 2 Ill x 5 lllnl -1” 

The columns tested are listed in Table I. The first group (1-4) gave good results 
for the separation of nitrogen and chlorine, but the boron trichloride was partially 
decomposed. The presence of various peaks, one of which was eluted between nitrogen 
and chlorine, was noted. 

With tile second group of columns (5-S), it was noted that injections of boron 
tricllloride at 5-Io-min intervals produced a gradual increase in the heights of the 
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peaks until they became asymptotic. When the injections were stopped and then 
resumed after 2 or 3 11, the increase in the llcigllts of the peaks to thesame asymptotic 
value was repeated. However, this was not so evident when Teflon was used as the 
solid support (columns ~-II), especially wit11 the last column, 

When the last column was used for the quantitative determination, the cal- 
ibration curve for boron tricllloride was not linear and did not pass through the 
origin. Samples wit11 a boron trichloride concentration of less tllan I oh were not 
eluted. This anomalous result could be ascribed either to the presence of trace 
amounts of water in the carrier gas or to tlic absorption of boron trichloride by the 
connection lines and by the gas sampling valve. Therefore, helium was dried in two 
condensers containing molecular sieves, the first of which was cooled wit11 acetone 
and dry ice and the second with liquid nitrogen. The commercial gas sampling valve 
of the gas chromatograph was modilicd so as to ensure that surfaces in contact with 
the samples were made of Teflon. Connections between the gas sampling valve and 
the column and lxtwecn the latter and tile thermal conductivity detector block 
were made with r/I&in. O.D. Teflon tubing and Swagelock connectors and reducers. 
The small diameter of this tubing resulted in only a sligllt increase in tllc instrumental 
dead-volume. 

Wit11 tllcse modifications, it was possible to elute samples with a boron tri- 
chloride concentration of about 0.3 ‘%, . Tile tailing of the boron tricllloride peak 
and the elution of gradually llighex peaks were again cviclent but to a lesser extent 
than under the previous conditions. This showed that the al>sorption of the small 
amounts of boron trichloridc lmd not been completely prevented. Thcrcfore, to 
prevent even this small absorption, about 1 0A (v/v) of lxxon trichloriclc vapour 
was added to the carrier gas. 

Fig, I shows the final nrmngemcnt of the apparatus, including tllc feeds of 
gases from the cylinders and of tile products from the reactor in lines to the gas 
chromatograpll, the feed of boron trichloridc in the carrier gas and the CC apparatus. 
With this arrangement, the boron trichloride always gave a symmetrical peak and 
there was no dil’ficulty in achieving steady-state conditions, A linear response was 

TO (VENT 

Fig. I. Finn1 arrmgcmcnt of tlw npp:w~tus, I<, Thcrnr:rl conductivity tlctcctor; C, colutnna: V, 
gas sanqding valve ; H, conclcnscrs, 
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found with both chlorine and boron trichloride even in the range o-2 %,, with calibra- 
tion curves passing through the origin . A tvpical separation is shown in Fig. 2, 

Fig. 3 gives, as zn example, the calhration curve for boron trichloride in the 
range 0-z “/. 13ecausc of very low concentrations of boron trichloride and chlorine, 
the analytical conditions fox the maximum detector signal were tested as SL function 
of the carrier gas flow-rate and of the filament current, bearing in mind the riced for 
rapid analysis as well as the avoidance of tilament corrosion. The final analytical 
conditions adopted arc given in Table II. 
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rig. 3. GC sclmxtioli of Iiitroycn, clilorinc ;ui(l boron trichloriclc. 

Fig’. 3. Cdilmititm curx*c for boron trichloridc. 

‘I’hI3LlS II 

Instrunicnt 
Colrllllll 

CO~L~III~I OVCII tcinpcraturc 
Dctcctor 
Currc11t 

htcctor I~loclc tciiipratnrc 
I-Ic1ii1n~ flow-rate 
Snlllplc volutllc 
Tim0 for single :rn:rlysis 

Carlo I.Q+n gas chrotn~rtogra~~h, Motlcl GT 
1 Ill % J 111111 Tf2llClll COlLllllll; 10’~~ Il;Cl- 

1:s 011 ‘I’c!lon 

-IO0 
Thcrnml conductivity clctcctor 
250 1llA 

loo” 

.+o nil/iiiin 
2 1111 

3 inin 
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After about 500 analyses Ilad been carried out, it was found that tire corrosion 
of the thermal conductivity cell filaments by the reactive gases was not as severe 
as had been espected. 

Betemavhatiova of boro7t anti of boma 7tit!ride 
It is well known that boron reacts with chlorine to form boron trjchloridc. 

The chlorination is effected rapidly at temperatures in excess of 500” (ref. G), Moreover, 
boron nitride reacts with chlorine at Goo” according to the following equation (ref, 7) : 

2BN -I- 3Clz so”, 2 BCls -I- Nz 

Therefore, by reaction of chlorine with mixtures of boron and boron nitride, 
formed by decomposition of the boron trichloride and reaction with the nitrogen 
plasma, it was possible to obtain gaseous mixtures of the same components present 
in the gaseous phase produced in the reactor nitrogen, boron trichloride and chlorine, 
although in this case the concentrations of the single components were very different, 
Hence the GC technique described previously for the gaseous mixtures could be 
used under the same analytical conditions. 

The main problem was to design a reaction chamber for the chlorination of 
boron and boron nitride that could then be used to analyze directly the gaseous 
products and the excess of chlorine. The idea of building a specially designed reactor- 
injection system, which was used by JUVET AND 1’ISHER” for the z’$t sitzc reaction 
of metals and alloys with fluorine, was excluded because the operating temperatures 
were too Iligh. The reactor was tllerefore placed before the gas sampling valve, 

Fig. 4 shows the reactor and the gas sampling valve. The reactor was made of 
nickel, as was the tubing that connected the chlorine cylinder to the reactor and the 
reactor to the sampling valve. The needle valve (Whitly 21 RS G) was made of 
Type 316 stainless steel. The total volume of the reactor was about IOO ml. 

TO COLUMN TO VENT 

Solid, comprising boron and boron nitride, produced from the plasma jet was 
weighed on a Model HzoT Mettler electrobalance and introduced into the reactor, 
The reactor was then evacuated to a pressure of less than I mm Hg and chlorine 
gas was admitted at a pressure of 3 atm. 
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The reactor was heated to 600” and the temperature measured with a thermo- 
couple. The reaction time was about 2 min. The gaseous compounds produced and 
the CXC~SS of chlorine were then analyzed by means of the gas sampling valve, 

The ratios of peak areas of nitrogen to boron trichloride were measured so as 
to obtain quantitative values for the boron and boron nitride present in the solid 
substances, by using calibration curves constructed with mixtures with known 
proportions of boron and boron nitride. 
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